Geography:
Compass directions around
our school grounds.
‘Journey sticks’ and
straight line maps to plot
our route around the school.
Use world maps, atlases and
globes to locate Africa and
the other continents.
Compare our town to an
African village

PSHE:
Classroom routines and
school rules
Individual characteristics.
Emotions
Making positive choices

Art:
African Animal masks
Tribal prints
African necklace
Study of Andy Goldsworthy
(making patterns with
natural resources)

Year One
,
Autumn Term 2019
Going on Safari
Literacy text ‘We all went on
Safari’
Sequence the story orally
Sequence sentences and pictures
from the story
Retell the story
Write favourite part of the story
Literacy text – Non-fiction text
Write labels and sentences about
African animals.

African film ‘A day in the life of Zhara’
Using conjunctions to join
words and clauses.
Poetry Rumble in the Jungle
Vocabulary building and structure –
rhyming couplets
Recite familiar poem
Literacy text ‘Giraffes Can’t Dance’
Sequence own story

PE:
Dancing- African dance
Games – Throwing and
catching
Gymnastics – Travelling and
sequencing a set of moves

Literacy text Tinga Tinga tales
Sequence sentences to form a
short narrative story and
retell and act out stories.

Music:
African Djembe drumming
African singing and chants
Using percussion - African
drums
Make and play rain sticks
and other instruments.
Compose a piece of music
using instruments.
D+T:
Design and make African
musical instruments

ICT:
Use tools on Colour Magic
to draw African animals.
Save, retrieve and amend
work.
Use Beebots to navigate
around maps of Africa and
our local area.
Use ipad book creator to
present facts about Africa.
Science:
Learn common animal
names and groupsherbivores carnivores and
omnivores
Compare structure of
common animals (including
pets)
Know names of body parts.
Discuss why we need a
skeleton.
R.E:
The Creation Story
Harvest/New Beginnings
Celebrating diversity and
belonging to a community.

